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Here you can find the menu of Soom Soom Fresh Mediterranean Los Angeles in Los Angeles. At the
moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What

Emily L likes about Soom Soom Fresh Mediterranean Los Angeles:
My first time here! I am not a big fan of Mediterranean cuisine but this place changed my mind! Everything fresh

and tasty! All staffs were very friendly and a guy who helped my order he explained to me well. Side of
mushrooms soo good i highly recommend it! I ordered salad way no rice no hummus no pita bread. Everything

perfect and fresh! Also very clean dining! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used
with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is complimentary WLAN. What MIGUEL ANAYA doesn't like

about Soom Soom Fresh Mediterranean Los Angeles:
I usually dont leave reviews but this place merits one and not a positve one if you truly think this joint is good you

my friend must have no taste buds. The hummus is very standard nothing special the pickled vegies taste of a
light vinegar with sugar but both flavor profiles barely register i got a small 1 cup size side of chix shawarma zero

flavor not even chicken flavored it was the most bland chicken ive ever ha... read more. At Soom Soom Fresh
Mediterranean Los Angeles from Los Angeles they serve different delicious French dishes, The fine sandwiches,

healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. They also offer easily digestible
Mediterranean dishes available, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the dishes at

home or at the party.
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Salad�
CUCUMBER SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

PICKLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

BEEF

CUCUMBER
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